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Art student Tubergen joins the elite
of O
x-Bow
Ox-Bow
BY
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This past summer, senior art major Eliz
Elizabeth Tubergen received a much soughtafter fellowship from the Ox-Bow school
artists' residency in Saugatuck,
ooff art and artists’
Michigan. Each year Ox-Bow selects 12
students from colleges around the country
to participate as "fellows"
“fellows” in their summer
residency program. Applicants are chosen
based on artistic merit. 11 spots are given
to the same schools every year like Cooper
Union and Rhode Island School ooff Design.
One spot is open to an artist from any col
college; this year Tubergen was chosen from
Covenant.
There she worked with fellow Caroline

Tubergen in the studio at Ox-Bow.

Hitting campus the first
first day
back after summer break, several
students were disappointed when
they saw the new dorm building
for the first time.
"It
doesn't have aa front or an
“It doesn’t
image to it. It's
It’s a pile of
o f bricks,"
bricks,”
re
said Senior Larry Swetman, refirst impression of
of
membering his first
the building.
The building's
building’s last brick was
placed in the nick of
o f time before
over aa hundred students, mostly
freshmen, filled the hallways.
Three weeks into classes, the
four-story building still stands in
fom:-story
aa dust-whipped landscape fresh
from construction trucks.
· "Give
“ Give it aa chance,"
chance,” said fourth
floor R.A. Becky Womack. She
says landscape will help soften the
building’s edges.
building's
Planner David
Northcutt
David
and ma~
ma
promises magnolia, oak ·and

see Tubergen, on page 4

courtesy of
o f Elizabeth Tubergen

Breaking in the
new dorm
dorm
new
b y JESSIE
J e s s ie HARRIS
H a r r is
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Woolard, an alumnus ooff Cooper Union,
and Grant Goeman, a self-realized artist
living in Holland, Michigan. The three tall
Collaboartists together formed the 6 Foot Collabo
rratory.
a to r "We
“We took a very different approach
to our exhibition than the other fellows. We
used the gallery as a workable space. In
Instead ooff setting up an exhibition and leav
leaving it for people to look at, we transformed
the space every day. Every day it was a new
show,"
show,” said Tubergen, whose work included
spontanepublic sculptural rearrangement, spontane
ous perspective shifts and a water filtration
project involving Lake Michigan.
Ox-Bow has an organic art community

soon-to-be, first-floor coffee shop
pie
ple trees and grass.
were born out of
Aside
o f consultations
from
landscape,
with the architects and
Northcutt and Greg Rumsey,
ancl student
CFO and V.P
VP. of
o f Finance defend
in-put.
the building, citing its strategic de
deWammack believes the layout
is well-suited for community life,
sign -—inside and out.
is
is the purpose ooff the build
The four stories of
which is
buildo f brick rest
ing, she says.
on stone columns, mirroring Ma“ It’s aa fresh opportunity for
clellan and the chapel. The solid ·
"It's
o f the
stucco on the west-face of
another unique place on cam
cambuilding, criticized for looking
pus, but it's
ilie conception
it’s still in the
plain, matches Carter Hall and
phase,” Wammack said. Already,
phase,"
Founders looking from Jupiter
she says the new hall - with 24
Road, Northcutt says.
freshmen and seven upperclass
upperclassAnd with time the building men -—is aa fun-place
fun place to hang out.
will nestle into campus, Nortl1cutt
Northcutt
R.A. Joel Piedt
Second floor RA
hee wasn't
wasn’t aa fan ooff the build
says h·
buildsays.
“ It works well at a pedestrian
ing’s exterior at first, but now he
ing's
"It
level,” Rumsey said, explaining
doesn’t think about it.
level,"
doesn't
“ I am more excited about
that the building links Maclellan
"I
and Sanderson with the lower what's
ilie halls,
halls,"
what’s happening on the
campus -—Ashe and Barnes.
Piedt said. A former resident of
thought
The inside was just as thoughttradition-rich Ghetto Hall, Piedt
looks forward to naming the hall
ful.
ful.
spacious
The wide hallways, spacio,us
see Dorm, on page 6
commons, suite-style rooms and

Logsfrom Morocco, North Carolina and D.C.
by

M ax B elz

Most students at Covenant
have exchanged pat answers
about what they
did over the sum
mer
by
now.
Those
answers
can be wearying
because o f their
frequency, but a
few students had
eventful summers
to recall.
Senior
Trey
Nation was one of
those students. He
fulfilled his com
munity development internship
as a landscape business analyst
in Casablanca, Morocco. He
spent his summer interviewing
small business owners about
skills like financial literacy and
drawing up budgets.
Nation, 21, was working for

an American named Dennis
who hopes to open up a train
ing school for business owners in
the Hay Hassani neighborhood
o f Casablanca. Dennis used
Nation’s data to
help him better
train people.
The official
language
of
Morocco is a di
alect o f Arabic
while
French
is the language
o f politics, busi
ness, and gov
ernment. Islam
is the primary
religion.
“ I have more love for Muslim
people, but more hatred for the
religion because o f the way it
enslaves people and keeps their
hearts from Jesus,” Nation said.
Nation, a community de-

see Sum m er, on page 3
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It’s time to meet the new professors on
It's
the block--seeing
block—seeing them robed during convoconvo
cation isn't
isn’t enough.
Ten new names fill the roll book this
year.

Dr. Toni Chiareli

Duke. He has been married years to his
wife Patty and has four children. Tate left
Camp
aa tenure and aa settled situation at Campbell University to come to the college. He
is currently teaching Shakespeare, Classical
Literature and English Composition but is
looking forward to teaching Renaissance
Renais
Survey, since he would consider the Renaiso f expertise. Despite
sance to be his area of
leaving a named chair at Campbell, where
o f the Honors Program
he was co-director of
and had tenure, Tate says that coming to
Covenant where he can teach within an
institution dedicated to the reformed faith
makes him feel like he has come home.

Sociologist Toni Chiareli arrives from a
ty in Jackprofessorship at Union Universi_
University
Jack
disserta
son, Tenn. While working on his dissertation in his birthplace, Brazil, Chiareli and
his wife both came to know Christ. "God
“ God
ethnographused my craft in sociology and ethnograph
res~arch, and my own home country [to
ic research,
ex
belief]," he said. Chiareli is excall me to belief],”
Covenant’s
cited about helping to develop Covenant's
“intercultural competencies."
competencies.”
academic "intercultural
Though his home is originally Brazil, he
con
traveled- often with students conhas since traveled—
research— in Tunisia,
ducting ethnographic research-in
Indonesia, Turkey, Singapore, and Italy.
is working on aa "sociological
“sociological
Meanwhile, he is
novel” due out this fall.
novel"

He is a New Testament theologian whose
Ph.D. research was on character formation
epistle’s
as the emphasis ooff 1I Peter, and the epistle's
tradicontext in the larger Greco-Roman tradi
letters." In future
tion ooff “encouragment
"encouragment letters.”
years, Dryden hopes to teach some upper
division ethics, discipleship, and biblical
hermeneutics courses.

Dr. Jeff Dryden
Jeff Dryden
scholarJeff
New Testament scholar
is teaching two entry-level courses this
fall, with an informal, dinnertable apap
proach. This he attributes to his previous
tutor
three and aa half years lecturing and tutorAbri, where learning
L’Abri,
tl1e English L'
ing at the
is intentional but not structured. But even
is
in aa more formal teaching setting like CovCov
enant, his chief challenge and joy are in his
interactions with students, whom he hopes
“want to learn more"
more” after he teaches them.
"want

Dr. William
Tate
grad
In 1982 William Tate graduated from Bob Jones with his
BA in Biblical Studies. And in
M A in
1984 he received his MA
Biblical Studies from the same
sec
institution. He received his secM A from Duke in English
ond MA
o f 1996
in 1986. In the spring of
he received his Doctorate from

Bethany Mollenkof

Faculty Quote of the Week
Faculty
“ This
art.”
his is kick-butt art."
"T
-Prof. Ed
E d Kellogg
K ellogg in his Art
A rt History class
-Pro£

Mr. Steve Corbett
indiAfter six years here, one ooff the indi
viduals who helped foster the Community
Development major at Covenant is now
officially a
member of
the faculty.
CorSteve Cor
was
bett
previously
previously
e m p lo y e d
employed
by Food for
Hunthe Hun
gry,
but
worked out
ooff a Cov
Covenant office
in a teach
teaching
role.
Though
Though
his position
has
tech
technically changed, Corbett will shoulder the
same load ooff responsibilities as in recent
years: three-fourths ooff his time teaching
Community Development courses and
one-fourth spent with the Chalmers Center
teaching distance courses in community dede
velopment.
work_for the school
Corbett's work
velopment. Corbett’s
continues, and he is noted for his ongoing
enthusiasm both for his students and for
the subject matter which he calls prepara
preparation for “"engaging
engaging a hurting world.”
world." And it
is somewhat understandable that he pours
himself into this place, since he says his

years as an undergrad here "greatly
“ greatly shaped
my thoughts and actions over the past 25
years”
years"..

Dr. IJohn
ohn Wingard:
PhiThe west Tennessee native joins the Phi
losophy department after teaching at Erskine College in South Carolina for over ten
years. After graduating from Bellhaven in
Di1984,,John
John Wingard earned a Master of
o f Di
1984
masvinity from RTS Jackson and another mas
ter’s
ter's degree and Ph.D. in philosophy from
the University of
o f Miami. "I
“ I liked engaging
m
students in
p
h ilo so p h i
philosophical enquiry,"
enquiry,”
W
ingard
Wingard
said, "I
“ I get
really jazzed
jazzed
that."
about that.”
P h ilo s o 
Philosorephy ooff re
and
ligion
e p is te m o lepistemology are av
avenues
ooff
personal in
mterest.
He's.
He’s no
Emily Belz
stranger to
the
PCA.
Wingard’s
Wingard's father was a PCA pastor. For
many years, he says, Covenant has been
“I’ve prayed for it for
on his radar screen. "I've
years.
years. I knew this would be a place where
hopeI could flourish."
flourish.” Wingard says he is hope
ful his three children - the oldest, 15, and
the youngest, two, - will consider Covenant
when they choose a college.
college.

...wait
wait until next week to
...
meet the rest ofthe gang.
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Verdicts
Yes ...

to young men wooing
...to
young women.

N o ...

to acoustic guitars and
...to
their frequent use by young men
to woo young women. Duke ElEl
lington said that girls dig piano
players.

Thoughts from your Senate

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

has aa problem with it because it
directly contradicts our by-laws.
These problems invoke questions.
When aa new policy is enacted
The page from the '05-'06
by the administration, whose re
re‘05-‘06
Tartan on Dr. Reg MacLelland sponsibility is
is it to ensure that it
started it. \Yhile
agrees with all other (if subordiWhile the intent was
subordi
nate) College by-laws, guidelines,
humor, the actual outcome was
embarrassment, compounded by
and rules? If aa process is already
the painful fact that printed jokes in place for amending and changchang
aren't
ing SACC By-laws, should the
aren’t quickly forgotten. This unun
fortunate episode set the adminadministration have to follow it?
admin
Most importantly, if our commu
commuistration talking about the nature
of
o f publications here at Covenant.
nity does not respect the rules by
They rea•
which the Senate op
oprea
soned that The question of the author erates, are we really
BY
b y CHRISTIAN
C h r is t ia n MAN
M an

Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14049 Scenic Highway
Box 145,
145,14049
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

•• Make
M ake letters topical and
an d keep them under
200 words.

• Letters may
m ay be editedffor
o r clarity and
length.
• Letters should be signed with ffull
u ll name,
class standing, and declared major, if
·
if
applicable.
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This is a Covenant College student publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
tele: (706) 419-1602
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

The questzon of the authority of the Senate By-laws
is still unanswered.

anything more
giving the
the
giving
more than
than
ity of the Senate By-laws anything
Bagpipe's
a group ooff busy col
coiB agpipe’s
lege kids who plan
f a cC uu lItt yy is still unanswered.
aa d vvii ss oo rr
parties and give out
the responsibility to review the
money to clubs?
publica
paper prior to its weekly publicaThese questions need answers.
Fortunately, the administration
tion seemed like another way to
extend the "teachable
“ teachable moment,”
moment,"
has appointed aa committee ooff
mixing accountability
thereby rruxmg
students, faculty, and staff to dis
diswith pedagogy.
cuss and revise this policy. We as
this decision, and
In retrospect, all sides agree
aa Senate affirm this
that the administration did not
help to play aa role in arriving at
include all stakeholders in the - aa decision that boasts a “journal
')ournallearning” dynamic without
conversations that led to the new ism as learning"
compromising freedom of press.
policy. Problems such as
as these are
Our dilemma remains. The
chronic among students, faculty
o f the authority ooff the
question of
and staff in our community and
is still unanswered. We,
by-laws is
need ongoing dialogue.
the Senate, are students serving
However, there is aa more
busi
pressing issue for the Student students; we are about the business of
o f effecting change in our
T he Student Association
Senate. The
campus community. But, if our
of Covenant College (SACC)
By-laws stipulate that "editors
“editors of
of
community’s adherence to and rere
community's
spect for the guidelines by which
publications will have final say
is not dependable, we,
on all editorial decisions made
we operate is
within the guidelines set forth in in turn, cannot be dependable for
the Publications Handbook"
Handbook” (By(By
the community.
M , Section 2). The new policy
law M,
In October, Mary Elizabeth
T he
Stiegler, Student Body President,
gives the advisor the final say. The
Bagpipe has aa problem with this will bring these concerns before
wel
the Board ooff Trustees. We welbecause, they say, it comes at the
come and anticipate their participartici
expense of journalistic integrity.
pation.
The Senate, on the other hand,
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from Summer,
Sum m er, on page 1I
velopment major from Atlanta,
Georgia, wants to work abroad
after graduation.
Sophomore Ike Barnett stayed
stateside to work in a non-woven
fabric factory. Barnett was a lab
technician at Jacob Holm IndusIndus
tries in Candler, N.C. which pro
produces fabric used for baby wipes,
lamp shades, and wrap to protect
transatlantic shipments ooff cars
from scratches. The company
supplies Johnson & Johnson and
Proctor & Gamble.
Barnett, 19, took samples
meaabout every 6000 meters to mea
sure tensile strength and any im
impurities in the fabric.
"We
bacte“We checked for yeasts, bacte
ria, and metal particles,”
particles," Barnett
said. He measured width and
inactivthickness between lulls ooff inactiv
ity during his 2 to 10 pm shift.
"There
“ There was definitely down
time,"
time,” Barnett said. “"But
But I used
that time to find out about the
Guard.-..
Guard.”

3

Barnett signed up with the Na
National Guard and will enter basic
training next May.
Sophomore Michelle Moore
interned at the White House
for the second straight summer.
proMoore, 19, worked in the pro
curement office for White House
affairs, technically a block from
President's home. She called
the President’s
evcompanies about supplying ev
erything from cars for President
Bush's
Bush’s ranch to catering for galas.
Moore landed the internship
comthrough a family friend and com
muted from her home in Woodbridge, Va. every day.
"It
opportunity,"
“ It was a good opportunity,”
Moore said. "When
opportu“When an opportu
nity like this presents itself, you
can't pass it up.”
up."
can’t
She was present for the arrival
ceremony ooff the Japanese prime
minister and also spent July 4th
she's
at the White House. While she’s
experihappy to have the political experi
ence under belt, Moore wants to
pursue counseling after college.

NEAL CONFERENCE
2007
“Who do you say that I
am?”
September 17-23
THE MOST REVEREND
HENRY LUKE OROMBI
MINDY BELZ
PHIL WICKHAM
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Kanye graduates
top of his class
leavskipped over those anyway - leav
masing the listener with thirteen mas
terpieces and zero filler. “"It's
It’s what
ain't it? /
y’all
waitin' for, ain’t
y'all been waitin’
When did mainstream rap
What people pay paper for, d***
music's primary fan base become
music’s
it /I They can’t
can't stand it, they want
a bunch ooff rich, white, high school
new." To be realistic,
something new.”
girls? Back in the day, rap music
Kanye, a lot ooff people unfortuunfortu
was the sound ooff the streets; those
don’t pay paper for “"it"
it”
nately don't
rappers lived it, everyday. They
I'm
(legal
0egal albums) anymore. But I’m
murder,
all--murder,
had to deal with it all—
profsure you’ll
you'll still get fat off the prof
qrugs,
drugs, prostitutes. But nowadays it
don't you deserve to. This
its. And don’t
seems the street life is just a way
stuff is fresh, and anyone who still
to propel rappers to international
cares about creative ownership
stardom. 50 Cent started dealing
leand dishes out the money for a le
drugs at the age ooff twelve, got shot
won't be disappointed.
nine times at close-range,
dose-range, and all gal copy won’t
orchesSure, he still has all the orches
ooff a sudden he’s
he's the sexual icon
tral flourishes, R&B samples, and
for three million high school girls,
sort-of-lame sensitive-white-male
that's mostly just because he
and that’s
guest singers (this time Chris
has a six-pack. His music isn’t
isn't even
Martin) that made everybody love
that good; it’s
it's just that his beats
there's
his first two records, but there’s
and sexually-driven slur-speech
it's not
allow girls half his age to assuage x something more here. No, it’s
a more profound sense ooff artistic
their own feelings ooff worthlessness
integrity or a fully-conceptualized
th
by fantasizing about being on the
lyrical theme. It's
It’s synthesizers!
arm ooff a wealthy athlete.
It’s
It's also the former, but come on,
So, what makes Kanye West
any different? I mean, he’s
mil- synthesizers and rap music are an
he's a mil
unbeatable combo.
isn't he? Answer:
lionaire by now isn’t
lyrAs far as smart and ironic lyr
His music is good. Not just good,
they're back with a vengeance:
but revolutionary. This guy is ris
ris- ics, they’re
“"I'm
I’m the fly Malcolm X / by any
ing above the crunk and quickly
culturejeans necessary.”
necessary." Oh, the culture
becoming the savior of
o f hip-hop.
And at worst, he’s
he's not insulting laden bromides!
On hit single “"Stronger,"
Stronger,”
our intelligence.
Kanye
asks
his
audience,
“ Do
"Do
Graduation is the final install
installanybody
make
real
s***
any
anywinment ooff his so-far Grammy win
more?”
That's a good question,
more?" That’s
ning higher education trilogy. This
you're not
Kanye - and we know you’re
time around Mr. West curbs the
referring to 50 Cent here - but
excess found on his previous two
you know the answer, don't
don’t you?
efforts. Gone are the skits and BerThe answer, Mr West, is you do.
nie Mac intros - let's
let’s face it, we all

b
y C
o lin STAYTON
S tayton
COLIN
BY

skinnymusic.com
skinnymusic.com
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Tubergen
Goeman's
Grant Goeman’s
and Grant
Tubergen and

Tubergen
Elizabeth Tubergen
courtesy ooff Etizabeth
courtesy

work Pons at the Holland Area Arts
Council

that provides artists with an environment
that encourages their creativity. Tubergen
proctored slide lectures 20 hours a week,
swam in the lake, and made art at liberty.
Professional artists and critics gave lectures,
made themselves available for critiques and
givvisited fellows’
fellows' studios. Instead ooff being giv
en direct instruction, the fellows are given
the responsibility ooff bringing their art to
opporrealization. "Residencies
“ Residencies are a rare oppor
unintunity to focus on your work and have unin
terrupted time and studio space. But similar
to life as a professional artist, you must be
motivated," Woolard said.
self motivated,”
CollaboOver the summer the 6 Foot Collabo
ra
to r built human hammocks, ice candles
ratory
and a room-size sculpture of
o f twisted wire.
Ox-Bow, Tubergen says, supplemented her
education here as an artist. "Covenant
“ Covenant has
opportunitaught me to seek and espouse opportuni
ties and resources without the necessity ooff
an external push,”
push," she said. “"II have learned
how to be independently motivated and mo
motivated for fitting reasons, an ability that was
very useful during my time at Ox-Bow."
Ox-Bow.”
After graduation Tubergen plans to take
a year off and work on her portfolio before
attending graduate school.
Check out more on her fellowship projproj
ects at 6footcollaboratory.blogspot.com.

Spellbound in Atlanta: The
National in concert
b
y L
u k e IIRWIN
r w in
LUKE
BY

Last Saturday I had the privilege ooff heading to
chamAtlanta with a few ooff my colleagues to witness cham
ber pop sensation The National perform live.
The music i::ntranced
.entranced me, and I became com
completely forgetful ooff the rest of
o f the audience. The
band was melancholy, but not lethargic; loud but not
raucous. Vocalist Matt Berringer’s
bariBerringer's brooding bari
tone, Padma Newsome’s
Newsome's wailing violin, and Bryan
Devendorf’s
Devendorf's syncopated drumming congealed into
conone violently intimate piece. Berringer twitched con
screamvulsively on stage, alternately crooning and scream
ing, then demurely complaining ooff a head cold in
between songs. Tunes like “"Start
Start a War"
War” and “"Fake
Fake

Empire”
Empire" were a fusion ooff childlike wonder and
post-prepubescent cynicism, while anthem “Abel”
''.Abel"
exploded with energy. Brother guitarists Bryce and
Aaron Dessner prolonged endings, building them up
to stirring climaxes. Finally, the band managed to
turn nostalgic acoustic numbers into electric rockers
without cheapening them, an impressive feat for any
com
live act. The National bid us goodnight with a completely epic (of Sigur Ros proportion) execution of
of
“About
for Dirty
Di.rry Lovers.
Songs.for
Sad Songs
2003's Sad
Today" from 2003’s
''.About Today”
The show was seamless.
After the show, Adam Carter (‘08)
Dess('08) tells Dess
ner that their music helps him maintain his mental
health. Dessner laughs and then tells us that if it ever
stops, to quit listening. I don’t
don't plan on doing that any
time soon.

americanmary.com
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Cast with Bale shine
in
in Rescue Dawn
b y GRANT
G r a n t WITHINGTON
W it h in g t o n
BY

ing high spirits and ingenuity that
inspire his skeptical comrades to
believe escape is possible.
Bale leads a stellar cast and
give us another unsurprisingly
phenomenal performance. The
script is air tight and in no need

In 1997 critically_
critically acclaimed
German director Werner Herzog
(Aguirre: The
The Wrath
Wrath ef
o f God, GrizGriz
zly
Man) filmed the documentary
z(y Man)
litt/,e
Needs To
F(y,
Little Dieter Needs
To Fly,
which told the story of
of
German born Dieter
Dengler, who served in
the Vietnam War as a
US Navy fighter pilot,
was shot down over enen
emy territory, was taken
captive by Viet Cong,
yet successfully escaped
and lived to tell the tale.
Ten years later HerHer
zog has completed what
might come to be known
as his masterpiece about
the same man.
Rescue Dawn is a dradra
o f the
matized account of
same true events that
took place in North
Vietnam circa 1965.
The narrative here flows
seamlessly, due chiefly
to Herzog's
Herzog’s exceptional
ability to call special atat
tention to the ordinary.
The pacing moves in
such a
a way
way as to
to give Director Werner Herzog stands with
the viewer the sense Christian Bale.
o f fatigue and successucces
of
o f trimming or additions. Finally,
of
sive hopelessness that overcomes
compli
these attributes are only complio f the imprisoned.
the majority of
Badelt’s strikstrik
mented by Klaus Badelt's
But there are continuous glints
ingly gorgeous original score.
o f hope underneath the ruddy
of
Commercially this movie was
surface. Dieter (Christian Bale)
o f its
a tough sell given the season of
unwaver
personifies this with his unwaver-

film’s claustrophobic
release. The film's
o f a few
environment comprised of
ab
malnourished POWs and the absence of
o f female characters - save
for a handful of
o f extras portraying
North Vietnamese villagers - did
not cater to the summer block
blockbuster
crowd.
Had this film
opened at the
end of
o f the year
- when all of
o f the
other indepenindepen
dently produced
Oscar hopefuls
rule the theaters
- 'it
it would have
received a much
warmer
wel
welcome.
While Rescue
Dawn has only
just begun to run
its natural course
o f aging
in hopes of
well in the annals
of
o f classic film
don’t
snobbery, I don't
hesitate to make
the claim that it
ten
offers more tension, excitement,
poignancy, and
natural · beauty
~im=d=b"'
-.c"""om"' than
Michael
imdb.com
Cimino's
Cimino’s The
The Deer
Hunter and Oliver
Hunter
Stone's
Stone’s Platoon combined. HowevHowev
er, this film is not about Vietnam
and the politics that surrounded
It’s the unforgettable
the conflict. It's
o f a man who wanted to fly.
story of
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Don’t miss these
local concert events
Covenant Arts Series: Biava
September 14th in the Chapel

Derek Webb in concert
September 15th at First Presbyterian Church
in Dalton, GA

itickets.com

Neal Conference: Phil Wickham in concert
Tuesday, September 18th in the Chapel

itickets.com

Infradig Farewell Show
Saturday, September 22nd at Rhythm and
Brews (21 and up)

infradig.net
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Tradition:
n: the Living Faith of the Dead
Traditio
b y JOSH
J o sh REIF
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What prompted the early
Chrischurch fathers to consider Chris
o f the
tianity as a continuation of
o f the Old
events and promises of
Testament in the earliest decades
after Christ's
Christ’s ascension? To what
extent did classical philosophy
influence the development of
Christian doctrine? Where did
modern Christian doctrine come
from and who decided -what
what it
was? Do you know the answers
to these questions? The answers
to these questions form some of
the most concrete bases of
o f the
Christian faith; they represent the
o f a tradition that
development of
has largely stayed intact for over
two thousand years. Forming the
presuppositional basis ooff modern
Christian thought, they infiltrate

the minds of
o f Christians
C hristians on a daily
o f one's
one’s
basis. Being conscious of
tradition is crucial to a holistic
theological understanding of
o f the
world. Tradition consciousness
answers questions that ask "why
“why
are things the way they are?"
are?” At
the same time, however, tradition
can serve to stifle creative thought
and stymie legitimate progress.
What role should a self conscious
conception ooff tradition play?
The
T h e intellectual concept of
“ tradition” has been a hot topic
"tradition"
o f discussion among academics.
of
Foremost among the tradition
isJaroslav Pelikan, chiefly
scholars isJaroslav
o f the development of
of
a historian of
Christian doctrine. In his work,
Vindication ef
o f Tradition,
Tradition, Pelikan
The Vindication
argues that tradition has played an
West
important formative role in Western society; his main point is
is to
evaluate not only the importance
ino f tradition in society but its in
of

Books to read
on tradition
on

credible prevalen
prevalence
ce (conscious or
unconscious) throughout a wide
idevariety of
o f communities and ide
ologies. Tradition is both widely
legitiappealed to as a source ooff legiti
attacked·
macy or authority and attacked’
as a source ooff backwardness and
unprogressive thought. Here lies
the most significant contribution
ooff Pelikan's
Pelikan’s work: “"Tradition
Tradition is
tradithe living faith ooff the dead, tradi
tionalism is the dead faith ooff the
And...it
. . .it is traditionalism
living. And
that gives tradition such a bad
name.” 1
l Pelikan's
Pelikan’s key distinction
name."
traditionalbetween tradition and traditional
imporism clearly illustrates the impor
o f tradition as a source of
tance of
heritage and knowledge and the
tradidangerous potential uses ooff tradi
tion as an oppressive maintainer
ooff the status quo.
In this vein, the pursuit of
tradition consciousness is vital to
a holistic personal understanding

ooff thought and doctrine for the
useful ends ooff personal edifica
edification and knowledge ooff the unity
ooff believers. At the same time,
notoritradition consciousness is notori
ous for breeding pride, arrogance,
and a resulting social dissonance.
It is also
true that
knowlk
n o w l
edge of
of
tradition
can lead
to
an
: \ s e :~
obses
sion
with
sionwith
m
a i1 nn -ma
ustaining tradition rather than us
ing that knowledge to unify and
understand common origins. In
this case, tradition can be used as
a weapon to ostracize those who
beare different or hold different be
othliefs to be more crucial than oth
misers. With ·such
such potential for mis

C hristians
use, it is important that Christians
approach tradition consciousness
withwith a sense ooff humility
h umility and with
out an ideological agenda just as it
is important to know tradition as a
source ooff understanding.
In the end, tradition is not a
w
wee a p on
nor
sshou
h o u lld
d
it be a
ssource
ource
ooff pride
and arro
arrogance. It
is a living
source of
of
vital understanding. Tradition is a
unicommon heritage; a powerful uni
fying force among believers that
is representative ooff our common
inheritance in Christ. And, above
anall, tradition is a vital source ooff an
"whys"
swers to the most pressing “whys”
ooff our faith
faith..

one'ss
Being conscious of
ofone9
tradition is crucial to
a holistic theological
understanding ofthe
world.
world.

ble:
N o t-skkippa
ip p a b
le :
Not-s
rence
Neal Confe
Conference
from Dorm , on page i
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tradition scholars and

Participation in the living faith
ooff the dead doesn’t
doesn't need to be
a
mundane
in tortured
exercise
a
academic pursuits. But a genuine
o f tradition probably
knowledge of
requires picking up a book. Take
a look at Jaroslav Pelikan's
Pelikan’s five
The Christian
TradiChristian Tradi
volume work The
of the
the Development
tion: A History ef
of Doctrine. It is a comprehencomprehen
ef
sive, detailed, and surprisingly
hisdeaccessible account ooff the de
velopment ooff the Christian
tt Oo -d
edetradition from the earliest formaforma
rians ooff the
o f doctrine that range
of
velopment of
tive decades after the ascension of
Christ through
from the general Christian
deto
contempo
tradition to specific de
contempotraditions.
nominational
rary times. You
cop
It is good to know your
can find coproots in and of
o f themselves,
o f Pelikan's
Pelikan’s
ies of
and seeking to understand
works at our
tradition is hardly wasted
library for free
time. The valuable knowlknowl
afor online at af
edge
derived
from
tradition
fordable prices.
consciousness provides a
Our library also
lifetime of
o f understanding
holds multiple
and
influence nearly
will
o f other
copies of
thought
you think.
every
upenn.edu
key works from
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This year’s
year's Neal Conference
holds a special treat for Covenant
students: the keynote speaker,
AngliHenry Luke Orombi, the Angli
can Archbishop ooff the Church
o f Uganda. Archbishop Orombi
Orombi
of
has been
a powerpower
force
ful
for good in
his native
of
country of
Uganda
Uganda
and, in
re
m recent years,
has been
a staunch
d
e fe n d e r
defender
ooff biblical
standards
th rou g h 
throughthe
out
ongoing
ongoing
h om osex
homosexual bishop
controver
controversy plaguplagu
ing
the
mg
A n g lic a n
Anglican

Church. As a result ooff this contro
controversy, Archbishop Orombi is now
head ooff many Anglican/Epis
Anglican/Episcopal churches throughout the
world, including the United States.
Archbishop Orombi has made
special arrangements to be able
to speak to us at this year’s
year's Neal
C
o n fe r e n ce .
Conference.
Other events
sscheduled
cheduled
for this year’s
year's
Neal Confer
Conference include
a chapel talk
from
World
M
agazine
Magazine
editor Mindy
Belz and two
performances
performances
from contem
contemporary Chris
Christian musician
Phil Wickham.
This
year’s
year's
p
r
o
g
r
a m
program
promises to be
a tremendous
blessing: don't
don’t
miss out!
out!
aboutlife.com

and creating fresh traditions.
Already, one o f the freshmen
wants to stay on the hall all
four years, Piedt said.
Piedt and Wammack be
lieve the building just needs
some wear and tear to become
a home.
Peidt’s hall has a head
start.
Walking through the hall
on a Saturday afternoon, he
pointed out a black skid mark
on the carpet. The commons
is furnished with two car seats
and an Astroturf putting green
and decorated with a road sign
and several movie
posters.
m
The hall has already per
per~
formed its first prank
- stealing
ptankGhetto’s
Ghetto's siren and sounding it
in chapel.
Piedt and
beliv~
ack belive
an Wammack
the building - beautiful or not
—
niche on·
on campus
- will find its ni(:pe
over time.
“ Itt: ,took
took a long time for
Catacombs to become Cata
combs,”
combs/' Piedt said.
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e cultur
culturee
The
Looking outside Lookout Th
of D.C.

b
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it's got to do
What it’s
with you

M
o llen k o f
MOLLENKOF

The Outlook Section of
o f the
upBagpipe hopes to keep you up
politidated on local events in the politi
cal and community service areas.
cam
It is our desire to support a campus that wants to honor our Lord
sur
through being active in the surrounding community and aware
o f the concerns ooff our society.
of
We will be bringing you profiles
ooff the various presidential candi
candidates so that as you pray through
how God wants you to approach
the 2008 elections, you can be
o f your peers
aware ooff what some of
are thinking.
The first local action group
reprethat we wanted to have repre
sented this semester is the Widows
Harvest ministry, aa group that
takes care ooff a numqer
number ooff elderly
women in this area. If you have
the chance to work with them this
op
semester you will have the opportunity to observe some . true
o f the Lord that God has
women of
raised up in our community.

b
y E
m il y
EMILY
BY

Widows
Harvest
Calendar
•• Workdays: One Saturday
o f CoveCove
each month a group of
nant students assists local widows
with work at their homes...raking
homes ... raking
leaves, mowing lawns, painting,
roofing, cleaning. The first work
workday ooff the semester was Saturday,
September 8.

The new residence hall stands naked without landcaping.
progress.
But landscaping is in progress.

Workdays:
October 20
November 3
November 10 (tentative SophoSopho
more class workday)
December 1
•• Card-writing Events: Once
o f us at
a month you will see one of
a table just inside the Great Hall
dinnertime...just
.. Just pull up a chair
at dinnertime
o f encourageencourage
and write aa note of
o f the widows. The
ment to one of
at
widows on our mailing list all attend a Bible Study in St. Elmo.
The first card-writing is ThursThurs

day, September 13.
oin other
Meetirrgs: JJoin
•• Prayer Meetings:
Widows Ministry club members
for 30 minutes ooff prayer each
spe
week. We will be praying for specific requests from the widows, as
well as the club activities. C
Current
urrent
Time and place: Thursday, 77:30, Mills 2nd floor.
Widows’ Bible Study in St.
•• Widows'
opportu
Elmo: This is 1aa NEW opportu-

nity! Tuesday (mid-morning) the
widows meet for their Bible Study.
They love it when students are
able to join them. Those ooff you
who are able can carpool down to
the Bible Study and visit with the
widows for a short while.
while.

op•• Fall Brunch: This is your op
portunity to meet the widows as
camwe host them at a brunch on cam
pus!
semester's
pus! The date for this semester’s
brunch is
is November 17

B
e lz
BELZ

botEven if you live in the bot
tom ooff a well, you must have
heard ooff the scandals that have
ripped through Congress in the
last year, and most especially in
the last summer. Sex scandals
of
are ravaging the reputations of
politicians such as Sen. Larry
Craig, a Republican from Idaho
Repuband Sen. David Vitter, a Repub
lican from Louisiana. Vitter told
imthe
Clinton's im
the- media during Clinton’s
resign
peachment that he should
for his misconduct, just as Rep.
Livingston had done at the same
time. Vitter’s
Vitter's turn was coming
(he hasn’t
yet).
hasn't resigned yet).
Then there are earmark
scandals, where politicians grant
financial favors with govern
government money to individuals or
companies in their constituency.
Sen. Ted Stevens, a Republican
from Alaska, came under inves
investigation this summer for his ear
earmarks. The scandal list goes on:
Rep. Mark Foley, Rep. William
Jefferson, Scooter Libby. Even if
aren't
some ooff the accusations aren’t
true, there are plenty ooff fishy
situations in D.C.
Voters (you) are partly re
responsible for these scandals.
This Congress, controlled by
the Democrats, is dealing with a
disenchanted and disinterested
American
American public. In national
surveys over the summer, Con
Congress’
abysgress' approval ratings hit abys
mal lows (at one point lower
than P
President
Bush's). Mostly
resident Bush’s).
people don’t
governdon't believe the govern
.people
ment can do its job
job as it should;
the majority interviewed said
that politicians are looking after
their own interests. And the re
result? Some get angry, write let
letters and make phone calls. But
most abandon ship and disen
disengage.
I worked on Capitol Hill
and· there
in D.C. this summer and
was a certain vibe among poli
poli-

ticians.
tJ.c1ans. Because the public was
Congress'
so apathetic about Congress’
immigraactions (barring the immigra
atmotion debate), there was an atmo
sphere ooff each politician being
his or her own master. Members
carried themselves as kings and
queens, in a subtle way defying
that they were accountable to
anyone. They would never say
anything to give that away, but
it’s
it's how personal interactions
with members felt. They act
above the rules.
One example: a congress
congressman wouldn’t
wouldn't answer questions
tl1e bill
from a reporter about the
he was supporting, but he would
answer the question about his
favorite Simpsons character.
O
don't have
Off course members don’t
reto answer every question
questiop. a re
porter asks, but not addressing
issues at hand is a clear sign ooff
their not feeling any need to be
accountable.
It is the duty ooff the citizen
—
and reporters, but sometimes
--and
they don’t
jobdon't do such a good job- to
to remind
remind politicians
politicians that
that they
they
Poliare but men (and women). Poli
ticians are in high demanding
positions, with high stakes and
despite our democratic system,
large amounts ooff power. They
are set up to fall in big ways, like
hiding money in freezers as Rep.
Rep.
Jefferson did. Citizens should do
their best to remind politicians
who they are,
a,;e, which requires an
even deeper engagement than
reading the newspaper.
Last November The Bag
Bag- .
pipe conducted a survey among
students to see who bothered to
vote in the legislative elections.
elections.
percent of
o f students
students did--less
did—less
14 percent
than half the national average
ooff college students. At least last
November, we were an apathetic
apath etic
bunch when it came to politics.
Let’s
apaLet's do our part to not be apa
thetic this fall—
but to help our
fall--but
leaders remain accountable and
about the business ooff running
the country with integrity.
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Lady Scots toptop
ple Montreat
BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an

Covenant's
Covenant’s volleyball team bounced back
from aa tough loss the night before to take down
Montreat 3-1 on Saturday.
Emily Dupree and Shea McBee led the
Lady Scots with 13 kills aa piece. McBee also
M c
led the team in digs with 27, while Joanna McGill added 26 digs and 12 kills to help the Lady

Scots take the series from Montreat three games
to one (30-21, 28-30, 30-18, 30-24).
Despite aa tough loss at home the night before
to Trevecca Nazarene, the Lo.dy
Lady Scots roared
back to throw down Montreat and improve to
Covenant’s confer
2-4. The win also improves Covenant's
conference record to aa flawless 2-0 start.
After this Tuesday's
Tuesday’s game against Tennessee
Temple, the Lady Scots host Bluefield College
:00 p.m. at Barnes Gym.
this Friday at 77:00

#6
# 6 Lee too
much for .Scots
BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an

The previously unbeaten
men’s soccer team
Covenant men's
got aa reality check Saturday
afternoon from Lee University
in the form of
o f aa 6-1 thumpthump
ing.
The Scots went up early

on aa goal from Jake Warren,
assisted by Alec Waller in the
assisted
o f play. From
fourth minute of
there Lee University went on
to score six unanswered goals
before regulation ended, five
of
o f which came from Haiti nana
tional team regular Ricardo
Pierre-Louis. Covenant had
trouble converting their opporoppor

., .

tunities and slowing down the
o f the sixth ranked
quickness of
team in the country (NAIA).
The loss is
is the Scots first on
the year, dropping them to 3-1
(1-0) overall. After Wednes
Wednesday's
day’s game against Tennessee
Temple, the Scots host MilMil
ligan College this Saturday at
Scotland Yard at 1
:00.
1:00.
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Bethany Mollenkof

Sophomore Daniel Pick chugs in to the finish at a cross country meet held
at Moccasin Bend last Friday. The Scots placed last at the meet, but they
ran against all D-i
D-1 schools such as Georgia Tech, Alabama and Auburn.
The course was shorter, but harder for the runners because they said they
had a difficult time pacing themselves, especially in last w
week's
eek’s heat.

Glory slips
through the
grasp of Lady
Scots
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
BY TTHOMAS

by

The Lady Scots shut down the #2 ranked
team in the country for 81 minutes. Unfor
Unfortunately, those last nine minutes made a big
difference.
women's soccer team lost
The Covenant women’s
to Lindsey Wilson on Saturday 3-0 after a
three goal flurry in the last nine minutes broke
down any last chance ooff an upset against the
two-time defending NAIA champions.
“We had the chance we wanted, we
"We
didn't finish,”
finish," said Coach Mark Duble.
Duble.
just didn’t
“"They
They were a very good team and you have
to finish to put teams at this level under pres
pressure.”
sure."
Saturday’s match was the Lady Scots first
Saturday's
loss and dropped them to 4-1 (2-0). After
Tuesdats match against #22 Berry College,
Tuesday’s
the Lady Scots host Milligan this Saturday at
Scotland Yard at 3:30.
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